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IV - AXIAL AND TRANSVERSE SENSITIVITIES 
By William R. Ca opbell 
SUMMARY 
Results of c a libr a ti ons to d eter mine axi a l an d trans-
verse strain sensitivities are p resented f or 15 typ es of 
single-element, Dl ultistrand wire strain gages. 
Ave r a Ee ratios of transverse sensitivity, "Kt , to 
axial sensitivity. Ka , were found to be pos itive f o r 11 
typ es of ga~ es end Kt/Y a did not exceed 0.028 fGr these gag e s • N e ~?, a t i ve val u e s 0 f the a v era g era t i 0 K t / K B. r R n g-
ing from -0.007 to -0.063 were found for four types of gages, 
The ne gative transverse sensitivity of one typ e of g a Ge was 
ascribe d to the geometry of the gage structure. Negative 
tr pnsverse sensitivities for the remaining three Bn ges were 
ascribed to the wire itself. The wires in these gages 
were ch a racterized by having a negative tr a nsverse sensi-
tivity coupled with a relatively hi g h axial strain sensi-
tivity. 
INTRODUCTION 
This report describes one of a series of p Arform a nce 
tests on wire str a in gages of types currently used in l a rge 
numbers to measure stresses in aircraft structur es , The 
purpose of the tests is to wake available inform a tion on the 
p ro pe rties, accuracy. and limitations of v a rious Dlilltistr8nd, 
sin g le- e lement gages. 
rhe p~rform2nce test pro g r am has bee ~ d i vided into 
sever v l ph a ses the results of which are bein g re n orted 
individually. The first three phases of t h e pro g r c m have 
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been reported in referencesl ~o 3. The present pap er 
reports on the fourth phase, determ i n a tions of axial 
and tr a nsverse ga~e sensitivities. 
This investigation, conducted a t the National Bureau 
of St an d a rds, was s p onsored by and conducted with the 
financi a l assistance of the National Advis o ry Co mm ittee 
for Aeronautics, 
Th e author desires to acknowledge the coo p er a tion of 
the NACA Ames Aeronautical Laboratory, the Baldwin Loco-
mo tive Wo rks, the Boeing Aircraft Co mpany, the Chrysler 
Corporation, the Consolidated Vu1tee Aircraft Co r po ration, 
the Dou g las Aircraft Co mpany, the Lockheed Aircr a ft Corp o-
r a tion, North Aili erican Aviation Incor p orated, and Northrop 
Airc r aft " Incorporated in sub mitting test g a g es. The author 
is grateful f o r the assistance of me mbers of the Engineering 
Me9hanics Section of the National Bureau of St ~ nd ards, a nd 
is particularly indebted tw Dr. Walter Ramber g for sug gest-
in g th e use of a luminum alloy cubes to v a ry the r a tio of 
tr a nsv e rse to axi a l strain and to Mr. Samuel Levy for the 
analysis g i v en in apuendix 1. 
NOT ATION 
(a str Ain par a llel to axis of wire strain g~ge 
6(a ch a n g e in strain (a 
£"t strain transverse to axis of wire strain g a g e 
6 € t ch a n g 8 in strain (t 
R resistance of ~~~ e. ohms 
6R chan g e in g ag e resist a nce, oh ms 
Ka axi a l sensitivity of gage = calibration factor for 
zero transverse strain, ohm s p er oh m per inch 
per inch. 
Kt transverse sensitivity of gage = cali b r Ation factor 
for zero axial strain, oh ms ner ohw per inch 
per inch 
Poisson 1 s ratio 
• 
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Kl calibration f3ctor of gage for uniaxial stress incre-
K2 
ment producing a strain ~~a parallel to the gage 
axis and a strain -~~Ea tr~nsverse to the gage 
axis, ohms per ohm per inch per inch. 
calibration factor of gage f ·or uniaxial stress incre-
ment producing a strain 6€t transverse to the 
gage axis and a strain -;f.L~Et -parallel to the 
gage axi s, ohms per ohm per inch per inch 
APPARATUS AND METHOD 
Description of Strain Gages 
Six aircraft companies, the NACA Ames Aeronautical 
Laboratory, the Baldwin Locomotive Works, a nd the Chrysler 
Cor p oration contributed test gages of 15 different types 
(A, B, •.. , G, R-l, I, ... , 0), which in all but one case 
are identical with the gage types reported in reference 1. 
With the exception of gage type H-l which wa s substituted , 
by the mak er for gage type H, table 1 of reference 1 
gives a description of the test gages and fi gures 1 and 2 
3 
of reference 1 show the gages attached to stri p s used in the 
calibrations at low tensile strains. Data on g a g e typ e H-l 
are given in appendix 1 of reference 2. 
Calibrations 
The output, 6R/R, of the gage was assumed to be a 
linear function of the strains actin g along And trans-
verse to the gag e axis. This assump tion is supported by 
the line a rity of the experimental data, as explained in 
appendix 1. 
The axial and transverse s p. nsitivities Ka and Kt 
of the gages were relnted to g age out p ut by 
6R 
R 
and were calculated for each gage from measurements of 
( 1) 
unit change in gage resistance corresponding to known 
changes in strains €a and Et. These strains were applied 
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b y p l a ci ng t h e gage in a u n i nxial stress fi e ld first wi t h 
t he n xi s of th e gage par al l e l t G the major p rinci pa l str a in 
Rnd s ec ~ nd with th e a xi a l tr p nsv e r s e t o t h e mR j o r ~ ri nc i pe l 
str a i n . Th e ~c siti o nin ~ o f t h e g ag e s i n th e str e ss fi e l d 
w ~ s a cc omp lished b y a tt a c h i ng t h e g& g e s t o one ~a ir o f 
4 . 
"[P). r a Il e lf a c e s Co f a d u r a I cub e t h D. te o u I d b '3 l oa d e d. i n c 0 ill-
p r e ssi on b e tw een e it he r na ir o f par al lel ~ ur fa c e s up ~ n w~ic~ 
n o gAges we r e a tt n c h ed. I n t h i s m ~nn e r equ p ti o n (1) c ou ld 
be writt en flo r t wo differ en t r ~t ios of tEtt n ~Ea, th~ t is, 
~I..&. ::trit: -··1 1..&.. 
The e xp r ess i o ns f o r e vn lup ti ng kp a nd k t we r e derived 
as f o ll ow s. Wit h g~~e s attRch e d t o a 3. 5-i n c h cube as sh~wn 
~ t t he l ef t i n fi gur e 1, nnd wi t h th e cub e u n i fo r ml y l oeded 
~)a r a ll e l t o a x i s 1-1, equ Rti o n (1) b e c o::le s, 
(2) 
si n c e 
(~) 
Di v i ding e qu a ti nn ( 2 ) b y ~ E a ' 
( 4 ) 
whe re Kl is t he c n li b r Rt i 0n f n ct ~ r c f ~ ~ng e .f o r a u n i pxiR I 
st r ess i n cr emen t p r od u cing a c hange i n str a i n 6 En pq r a l le l 
t o th e ~pge 8x is and R chan g e in str n in -~ 6 E a tr ? n S ve rs e . to 
the gll.ge ax is. 
If th e cube is n ow r o t a t e d 9 0 e ~ n d l o~d.ed p Rr a ll e l t o 
a xis 2-2 a s s h own a t t he r i gh t i n fi gu re 1, e q u a ti on (1 ) 
b e c or:,e s, 
( 5 ) 
si n c e 
( 6 ) 
Dividin g equ a ti on (5 ) b y ~~ 
• 
• 
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Solvin g equ~ti o ns (4) and (7) simult a ne ously f o r Ka ~ n d Kt • 
( 8 ) 
( ~ ) 
F our v a lues cf K1 a nd KG were calcul a ted for 8Pch gage 
by substitutin g in equ a tions ·(4) a nd (7) measured v a lu e s 
5 
o f (6R/R)1 ~~ d 6~ obteined with the cube l opded par811el t o 
f.lxi s 1-1, a.nd (6R/R)2 and 6E:t o b t p ined wit h the cube l CFld-
ed pp r a ll e l t o a xis 2-2. Usin g th e experi r::en t .s lly. de t eruined 
v ~ lu e of Po isson's r a ti o for the cube 
IJo = 0.342 ( 10) 
vplues for Ka a nd Kt f o r e a ch gage were c~lculated by 
s u bstit ut ing in equati on s (8) And (9) a verage v a lues of Kl 
end K2 f o r each gage. 
The unit chfl.n ge s in e::age resist Rn c e ( Cl/::i.)_ Rnd. 
(6Ii/R)? were mea suE4d a s th e rna ,jor p rinci pp. l st~ a in was 
cre a sed from -lxlO to -15,7Xlo-4 . 
Description of Cubes 
in-
Three cubes were us ed in the c a li b r ? ti Qn s, ~ nQ we r e 
plac ed on e o n- t op of anothe r t o f 0 r ~ the CQluCon sh own in 
fi gure 2. Wire gage s ~ er e a tt a ch ed t o the mi dd l e cube a t 
the center ~ortion of two f n ces. Each cub e WR S ma c hined 
fr on: a 4-in ch s qu a re bar f) f 24S-T R. luIJinum al l oy Hnd gro und 
to 3.500 inches between parallel surf n c e s. The f our l oad 
bea rin g s urf a ces o f t he c en t e r cube and the adjoining sur-
f a ces of the end cu be were Ippped t o obta in op ti~ a l sur-
faces, fl~ t within abou t 0. 00002 i n c h . 
Poisson's r a tio for th e cub e an d th e strain distri bution 
on t he tw o surf?ces u pon which wire strain gage s were t o be 
a tt ached were deter win ed with Tuck e r man strai~ sage s with 
the cube in each c f its tw o l oad in g po siti on s , The strein 
sur veys indicnt e d line a r v uriations in axi a l s tr a in across 
6 
the face of the c o lu~n at the midsection which did not 
exceed 3 ~ercect, Variati o ns in transverse strain between 
the u ppe r end lower edges of the c e nter cube did not exceed 
0.5 pe rcent, During calibrati ~ ns errors due to nonuniform 
strAin distribution were minimized by calibrating the wire 
g ages individually and measurin~ loc~l strains with 
Tucker ma n gages spanning the wire str r ic gages, The f0ur 
load bearing surfaces of the cuhe were chosen parallel to 
the axis of the tar from which the cube was cut so thnt the 
cube was always loaded transverse t o the directiGn of rolling. 
The average axial strain Rnd the aver~ge transverse strain 
over the face of the cube were measured with 2-incl 
Tuckerman strain gage s for the strain invRrval us ed in the 
c a librations. The ratios of average transverse to aver a~e 
axial strains were 
-0.341, -0,344 
for the tW 0 directions of loadin~respectively. The ratios 
for strains u.easured with :?.--inch Tuc l>;:e rmAn strain gr-tges in 
the center p0rticn of the fRces t o which the wire strRin 
gages were attached r~nged from -0.334 to -0.347 and averaged, 
-0.342 
This average value was assumed to hold for both l eadi ng 
pos itions of the cube and was used in all wire gage 
calculations. 
Strain Rnd Resistance Measure~ents 
The calibr~tin g strain applied t o each wire ~ege w~s 
ceasured with a Tuck er~an ~ptical strrin gpg e, The unit 
change in resistance of each gng e during cali ~ ration wes 
ceasured with a Wenndr-ty~e ratio set in R direct-current 
Wheatstone o rid?e, u sin~ A hi~h-sensitivity ~ovin~-coil 
g~ lvanooeter as a null indicator. The construction of the 
ratio set and its use in the bridge circuit t n ffieasure 
unit change in resistance has been described in reference 1. 
The v ol t ~ge drop across the gage during celi~rntion was 0.75 
volt when the axis of the gage wps parallel to the ma j o r 
principal strain, Bnd 1.5 v -I t when the axis o f the gage 
was tr a nsverse to the major principal strain. The hi~her 
voltage in the latter case servecl 0 ;"=-;/ 1-. i C L''; ::;'::';O ~~ _') br:d : E' 
sensitivity fer the measure~ent of the decreased gage out-
put under transverse loading. 
• 
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TEST PROCEDURE 
Attachment of Gages 
Four gages of each type were calibrated. All gages 
were attached at the National Bureau of St An dards following 
the make rs instructions. Gages were attached with bonding 
cements supolied by the maker and were dried a total nf 42 
hours as follows: 18 hours at ro em temperature following 
attach~en t. 7 hours with the cube heated by radiation from 
a fO-watt lamp to a bout 1200 F. and 17 hours additional at 
room telliperature. No gages were waterproofed. 
Tests 
Two geges of a give n type were attached to e~ch of two 
parallel gage surfaces of the test cube, which was then 
loaded in compression in the position shown at the left in 
figure 1. The laboratory setup for the tests is shown in 
fi gure 2. A Tuckerm an str a in g ~g e was mo unted on the cube 
7 
a,l 0 n g a xis A- A (f i g . 1) s 0 a s t 0 spa non e 0 f the f 0 u r g ft g e s 
and lndicE.l.te the strain Ea applied to this gi".ge. The wire 
gage spanned by the Tucker man gage was connected in one arm 
of a Wheatstone brid ge which measured the unit change in gage 
resist an ce (6~/A)1 resulting fro m a chenge in the applied Ea. 
The cube was first preloaded to 190,000 pounds 
(EE =-15.7 X lO-4)f o r three cycles of lo a.d ing to reduce zero 
shift in the gages (reference 1). Loads of 10,000, 190,000, 
and 10,000 pounds were then applied in succession. At each 
load the Tucker ma n gag e WRS read at the instant o f balance 
of the Whe8tstone bridge. The loading cycle was then re-
peated for Rn addition~l set of Tucker ma n gage and bridge 
readin gs . From these measure ments four vplues of Kl , 
equation (4), were calCUl a ted f o r this gage: two f o r in-
cre asing strpin and two for decrepsing strain. The remain-
ing gages on the cube were individually ca l ibrated for K1 
values in the s aw e manner. The Tuckerman gflg e was moved 
from one wire gage to another and individual gages were 
connected in the Whe a tstone bridge in turn. 
Temperature compensating gages we re not used in the 
c ~ libr a tions since the loading cycles, during which measure-
ments were made, required less than 3 minutes, and the mass 
of the column was lRrge enough to be insensitive to small 
variations in ambient te~perature in this interval of time. 
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Following the measurements of (tR/R)l and 6Ea on 
each of the four gages. the cube was rot~ted 90 0 and loaded 
as shown at the right in figure 1. The laboratory set u~ !or 
tte tests is shown in figure 3. The Tuckerman ga~e was 
mounted on the cub e along axis B-B ( fig. 1) so as to span 
both wire gagea on this surface of the cube and indicate the 
strain Et anulied to the gages. One of the gages was con-
nected in the Wheats one bridge which measured the unit change 
in resistance (~/R)a resulting from a chang e i~ the strain 
Et applied to this gage. After three preloading cycles. the 
cube was subjected to the same loading c~cles as be fore, and 
at each load the Tuckerman gage was read at the instant of 
bridge balance. From these measurements fo u r val u es of Ka. 
equation (7) • ....,ere calculated for this gage: two for increas-
ing strain and two for decreasing itrain. The remainin5 
gages on the cube were individually calibrated for ' K2 val-
ues in the same manner. 
The axial sensitivity Xa and the transverse sensitiv~ 
ity Kt were then calculated for each of the fou r gages of 
this tyue by ~ubs tituting in equa tion s (8) and (9) the aver-
age of the four values of Xl ano the averas6 of the four 
values of K2 obtained for each gage. 
?ESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The axial and transverse sensitivities Ka and Kt as 
defined by equation (1) are given in table 1 together with 
the ratio Kt/Ka for each gage. The g og e tynes are ~rranged 
in table 2 in the or ~ er of increasing values of the average 
ratio Kt/Ka. for each gage type. 
The average ratio Kt/Ka, which is a ceasure of the 
response of a gage to transverse strein relative to its 
response to axial strain, ranged from -0.063 for gpges of 
type G to +0.028 for grges of type F. The aver~ge ratios 
Kt/KA. were positive £.:::1U. dirl Cl0t. CXC tJcd 0.028 fer 11 of the 15 
typ es cf gRges . Negntive r~tios r~n~ing from -0. 007 to 
-0.063 were found for f our types of gpges (G, L, N, ~nd N). 
T.:;1 ble 2 shows th<-l.t the ?.vernge rr->tio Kt/Kc-t f o r g'f'i!, es H-l, 
J, A, 0, ~nd 0 were les6 than 0.003, s o th?t f or gpges of 
these types the response to transverse strRin w ~ s less than 
0.3 percent of th€ response t o Rxipl strpin. 
The avera~e rat10s Kt/Ka mersured for the different 
g8ges are compared with theoretic ~ l rptios opsed on the 
geome try of the gpge windings i~ figure 4. f 
• 
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The theoretic a l ratic ot the tr;nsverse sensitivity to the 
axial sensitivity (y) was taken as the ratio of the effec_ 
tive length of tr~nsverse wire to the effective length of 
l ongitudinal wire in each winding. The strain-sensitive 
9 
wire grids for all but one of the gnges (M) could be rep-
resented by two general grids shown in fi~ure 4, n parRllel 
stra.nd winding and a saw-t oothed winding, which c 0uld be 
divided into nO Dinally straight wires end semicircular lo~ps, 
For purposes of analysis the transverse sensitivity of each 
gage was assuwed to be due entirely to the semicircular 
l oep s at the ends of adjacent wire strands. Slanting of the 
lcngitud.inrtl wires in the Si:l.w-t c othed grids (gages A and C 
only) was ignored since, for small angles between these wires 
a nd the axis ef the gage, the slanting contri~utes negligible 
transverse effect co~pared to th~ loops at the ends of 
adjacent str~nds. Since the sum of the ~trains in .any two 
:;:)erpendicular directions is ccnstClnt, the average circuu-
ferential strain in the semicircular loop ~ay be obtained by 
s -;; litting the 1001) into tWG quadr a nts of a ctrcle, one sub-
jected to a constant circu~ferential strain (a Rnd the 
ether to a const e nt circumferential strain (t. The effective 
length of transverse wire ~ is therefore equal to half the 
sum of the semicircular arc lengths in the grid, 
Wt = TTd (n-1) 
4 
The effective len g th o f lonsitudinal wire Wa is equ~l to 
the SUill of the straight wire lengths (ng+2a) plus the su ~ 
o f the remaining halves of the semicircular loops. The 
the oretical ratio of transverse sensitivity to axial 
sensitivity is 
'Y = 
ng + 
-1.0.( n-l) __ 
!!.2:_ (n-l) + ~a 
4 
(11 ) 
( 12) 
Figu~e 4 shows that with the exception of the points 
involving negatlvE) v a lues of Kt/Ka (gages G, L, and N) the 
points scatter about a faired curve through the origin, The 
scatter is large, however, possibly due to differences in the 
type of base paper, bonding cement, and strain-sensitive wire 
used in th e different gages in addition to inaccuracies in 
the measurements of Kt/Ka and (~). Examination of figure 4 
also shows that the points lie below the line of unit slope 
(dotted) so that the measured ratios Kt/Ka were all less 
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than the theoretic a l ratio (~). This was ascribed to a de-
crease in the efficiency with which the bonding cement 
tr a nsfers strain to wire in loops of smRll diamet e r. The 
dotted points in figure 4 include a correction for tr ~ns­
verse sensitivity of the wire for gages L a nd N. This 
correction will be discussed below. 
G<.l g e i<f, which also had a negative rlJtio Kt / Kal is not 
included in fi gu re 4 since the expression for ~ is not 
app licable to the winding in this gage. Gag e M has a double 
layer of wi res p a rallel to the surface of the gage, a nd the 
loops between adjacent upper and lower strands are in planes 
perpendi cul ar to the surface of the gage; hence ~ as de-
fined in equation (12) c a nnot app ly. In a ll g ages except M 
the strain-sensitive wi~e was confined to a sin g le plRne. 
The ne ga tive tr a nsverse sensitivities found for gage s 
of type M were believed to be due to the geometry of the 
str a in-sensitive winding. The upper a nd lower l a yers of 
wire, separated by bonding cement and a thickness of paper, 
form a sm 9 1l structure which contracts in the direction 
normal to the surface of the gage when t he gage is subject-
ed to a tr a nsverse tensile strain and zero axial str ai n. 
The contr a ction produces a compressive str a in in the loops 
of wire b e tween the e nds of the u ppe r end lower strands, 
which, in turn, decre a ses the resist a nce of the wire in 
these sections a nd leads to ne gative tr ~ nsverse sensitivity 
Kt(equation (1)). The tr a nsverse sensitivit y of a gage with 
t his t r p e o:i:' "" i n d in g (" w r a p- a r 0 un d ") may ben e f, a t i v e , 
however, only so long a s the unit ch ange in ga g e re s ist an ce 
due to the a fore-mentioned action of the loops exceeds the 
nnit chan ge in ga ge resist an ce due to the p ositive eff e ct 
of the tr ~ nsverse projections of th e lon g itudi n~ l wires 
which result from s p~cing successive turns. The tr ~ n sv e rse 
sensitivity of a ga g e of type M was actually c hrlnge d from 
a ne ga tive to a ~positive v a lue by removing on e ~Rg e len g th 
of the outside wire str a nd from its usu!l l position n nd re-
winding t h is len g th trBnsverse to the gage ax i s , Thjs 
effect mRy be utilized for windin g gages si mil a r to type 
M which are insensitive to tr an sv e rse str a in, p r ov id e d it 
is possible to wind them in a sufficiently un i fo r m mnnner. 
The negative tr a nsverse sensiti v iti es found fo r ga~ es 
of types G, L, a nd N were surprisin g since these gAge s all 
h a ve parallel str a nd grids ( sk etch a t le f t in fif o 4) with 
relatively l a rge loops, which should presum~ bly p r od uce 
positive tr a nsverse sensitivities. These thre e g"'g e t ype s 
di ff ered from other ga ges primarily in th e t ype of str ~ jn-
• 
• 
.. 
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sensitive wire used in the grid windings. Chromel, Chromel 
"e", and iso-elastic wires were used in gages G, L, and N; 
whereas all other gages were wound with advence wire or with 
wires having str a in sensitivities near that of advance. 
On the basis of the strain survey made on the cube, and 
with the kno1n accuracies of the Tuckerman gage and the 
Wenner ratio set, it was estimated that the calibr ati on 
factors' Kl and KG . in ' equations (4) and (7) were each 
accurate within ±0.5 percent, and that Poisson's r~tio of 
the cube was known within 1 percent! The values of Ka and 
Kt in table 1 were therefore estimated to be correct within 
6K a t =±0.01, and the ratio Kt/Ka correct within 6(K~/Ka) = ±C.005. The average ratios Kt/K a found for gage s 
G, L, and N were -0.063, -0.007, and -0.C27, re9~ectively, 
whi ch differ from zero by more than the estimated maxi mum 
error of ±O. C'05. 
Additi o n a l calibrations were made on gages of types L 
and N, pnd were attempt e d on gages of typ e G, to check the 
~eFro ducibility of results. In the c~se o~ GPge G it was 
doubted th a t the a v e rage r at io Xt/Ke of -O. Of3 was re p resent-
ative of the gage in view of the lar ge v ar iation in the 
ratios for the individual gages of this t y~ e (-0.009 to 
-0.14 2 , t e ~le 1). T~e average ratio -0.Of3 could hot be 
checked becAu se of erratic changes in the re si st Dn ces of 
the g a ges on which additional calibrations we re attempted . 
~he averp g e ratios found for feur additi o nal g a ges each of 
types L ~nd N were -0.008 and -0.027 (t~ble I), w~ich aCre e 
plmost exactly ~ith the v alues -0.007 and -O.O ~ ? givan in 
t able ~ for these gages. 
C~libr~tions were then illede on sin~le strand gages 
(fig. !'i) :.'d de up of str p in-se nsiti ve wire remo'Ted from 
ge.ges of t?pes G, L, and N and on s in ~l e st!' Elnd gFlge s using 
new advance wir e. The advance wir e was included as rep-
r esentative of a ll gages which sh o wed p ositi ve v a lues of 
Kt. The results of these calibrations are ~ iven in t ab le .3 . 
The avpr~ge ratio " Xt/Ka for the advance wire was +0.001; 
whereas the ave rage ratios for the sin ~ le wires fro~ ~ A ges 
G. L. Bcd N we re -0.022, -0.017, and -0.040, re spe ctively . 
The r Ci t i 0 s for \"l ire s G, L , an d N we reo b ::; ~ r ve d t 0 b P. not 
only ne g ative but t~o of them, L an d N, were o~ larger 
magni tude t : •. <;In the Kt I Ka rat ios found fo r the t:'pe s of 
~ages from which the wires were removed. Also t ~ e s in f le 
wires f r c~ gag d E of type G showed onl y s ~ All v D ~iRtions in 
Ka. Kt , and Kt/K a , i ndi c ating that the l ar~e vari ~ tions 
_I 
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encountered with gages G were probably due to ga.ge con-
struction. The results of the calibrations on single wires 
suggested that the geometry of the grid windings in ga~es 
Land N actually produced a positive transverse sensitivity 
~ which was obscured by a negative transverse sensitivity 
of the wire. The lest column in tpble 3 ~ives the difference 
between the average ratio Kt/Ka for the conplete g~ge And 
the average ratio for the single wire. This differe~ce was 
t~ken as the ratio due to the geometry of the gege windin g s 
and was plotted as a dotted point in figure 4, Examination 
o f fi~ure 4 shows that the dotted points for f, a ges Land N 
fit the curve considerably ~etter thnn the solid points 
involvin g the true ratios. 
The tr pnsverse sensitivities end the ratios of trans-
verse t o axial sensitivitiee for single wires of iso-
el a stic, chr o~ el, advance, an d c Bng a nin Rre p lotted pgainst 
the axi a l sensitivity in fi gure 6. A swooth curve could be 
p lott ed for t h e wires with axial sensitivities exceeding 2; 
the v oint f 0 r the mpnganin wire with ~n axial s e nsitivity of 
onl y 1 wa s f a r re~oved from this curve, 
Th e p ron ounced negative tr a nsverse strAin sensitivity 
wir e s wi t h axi Rl sensitiviti e s w~ll ? ~ove 2 is a~ interest~ 
ing expe ri ~ ent a l phe~omen o n whic h sh oul d be investigatei 
furth e r in order to ex p lain t h e funda~ ent a l nature of 
str n in sensitivity o f fine wires. 
Attenti c n sh ould b e cRlled to the possibility of 
utilizinG the ne ~ative tr a nsv e rse sensitivity 0f wires 
s u c h f! sis 0- e lo. s tic arc h r 0 I .. elf 0 r win d in e: ~ u 1 tis t r An d 
ga~es which are insensitive t o tr~nsverse strein by making 
th e l ~ c ~ s b etween a d j a cent wire str8nds in these gA ~ es o f 
suc h di ahl eter a s to c O~D ensate f o r t h e ne ~ative trans-
verse sensitivity of the wire. 
At the present ti ru e the writer has no ex p lan Bti o n 
f o r the ne ~a tive tr Rnsverse sensitivities f oun d f or iso-
elastic, chr o~ el, and ru ~n ganin wires when att a ched t o 
structures un 1 er c owb ined str a in. ALo ng the v~ria b les 
whic h mi f ht in s n~ e illP nner ~ r od uce the ne ~ a tive values of 
the tr .s n sverse sensitivity, Kt, ro P y be c c nsidered: 
1. Vari a tions in ga~e current 
2 • La c k 0 f tel,: . era t u r e c (': LI p en s C\ t ion 
3. Differences in bnn d in g 
, 
• 
.. 
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4. Resistance changes due to thermal effects 
acc~mpanying deformation of the gage wires 
Check c Rlibrations were made on gag e N with differ-
13 
ent bridge v oltages (i.e., gage currents) with and without 
tem~erature ccmpensation. The values of Ka and Kt 0bt a in ed 
show e d no significant change with voltage (0.75 t ~ 1.5 
v Olts) a nd were the same with and without te~perature 
c omp ensation. 
The ~ rocedures for bon~ing the different wires in the 
tests of the sin s le strand gages were identical; hence the 
various sensitivities appear to be a nroperty of the wires 
rather than of the bond. 
A c OhlPutation on the assumption that a ll the strain 
ener~y in the ~age wires is converted into heat indicates 
a temperature rise of the o r d er of 0.1 0 F for a strain of 
0. 0015, The energy actually available for conversion int o 
heat is only a small fraction o f the strain ener ~y and hence 
would p r od uce a negligible chan g e in tempe rature, 
CONCLUSICJ S 
C~librations on the 15 ty?es of 
the progr~m showed a ver ag e r a tios of 
ity Kt to axial sensitivity Ka which 
not exceed Kt/Ka =0.028 for 11 types 
r ati o Kt/K e d id not exceed 0 .0 0 2 for 
and 0 in this g roup. 
e8~es included in 
.' ... '
tr 8 nsverse sensitiv-
were positive a nd d id 
of gages, The ~. verag e 
g fl. g e sA, C, H- 1 t J, 
The nverage ratio Kt/Ka was f ound to be ne ga tive for 
f ou r type s of gages (G, L, M, and N). The ne ga tive tr e ns-
verse sensitivity of gage M was ascribed t o the g e ometry 
of the gas e structure and g rid win d in g . Ca libr a ti o ns on 
sin e,le str en d gages cronstructe d with str a in-sensitive re-
Illoved frolll sages of types G, L, ani N sh c \,/ed th a t the 
negative tr Rnsverse sensitivities of gage s G, L, en d N 
were d ue t o characteristic ne ga tive tr an sv e rse sensitiv-
ities of the wires, These sages were wound with chr omel, 
chro mel He", and iso-elastic wires which had relatively 
hi g h axia l strnin sensitivities (2. 4 to 3.4); whereas 
al l o ther gRges were wound with adv a nce wire, o r wire 
h e vin g a str a in sensitivity near th a t of advRnce (2.1), 
which sh ow ed no si g nific ? nt tr e nsverse sensitivity. 
·L~ CAT N No. 1 O'± 2 
The presence of ner,ative tr ~nsverse sensitivity in 
sin g le str a nd ga g es deserves further study to explain 
the fund am ental nature of strain sensitivity in the fine 
wires. 
It is su ggested th a t the ne ga tive transverse sensitiv-
ity ch a r a cteristic of cert a in types of wire ma y be utilized 
to win d multistr a nd gages with zero tr a nsverse sensitivity; 
in th e se gag es the ne g ative transverse sensitivity of the 
wire wo ul d b e c omp ens a ted by introducing an equa l a mount of 
po sit i ve tr a nsverse sensitivity with end loo p s of the 
proper di alLt eter. 
Na ti o n a l Bureau of St a ndards, 
Washin g ton, D. C. Octo b er 31, 19'±5 . 
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APPENDIX 1 
Derivation of Equation (1) from Line~rity 
of Experimental Data 
Assume to begin with that the output of the gage is 
sowe analytical function of the axial and transverse strains. 
Expanding this function in the form of a Taylor series gives: 
6R :a a Ii :: At: a + BE: t + Of. a + D€ a € t + E € t +... ( 13 ) 
The str a ins €~and E in the present calibrations are re-
lated for the two directions of loading on the cube oy 
1. € t = - ~t a 
2. € = I t:" ~ a 
t 
and equ~tion (13) may be written 
( 6?.\ 
\ --\:;t / ;a 
or 
+ ". 
l 
~ ( 14) 
I 
I 
Since it is known that to a high de g ree (6R/R)1 an d 
(6R/R);e are linear with t1'. and(t, respectively, for the 
two testing conditions, it follows that the coefficients 
of the nonlinear terms in equation (16) mu~t be equal to 
zero: 
];A'JA TN No. 1042 
'1 
> (17) 
J a ~ C - ~D + E = 0 
It is mathematically possible to satisfy these equations 
by values of C, D, E, .~. which are different from zero. 
However, this leads to a n impr o bable typ e of function (13). 
It is far more probable t h at ( 17) is s a tisfied by h a ving 
all '.l .>nlinear coefficients in (13) equal to zero: 
C = D = E = •.• = 0 (18) 
A definite proof of equation (,18) would require calibrations 
under co mbined strain such that the ratio Es/ ft is variab le 
over a wide range. 
to 
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TABLE 1.- RESULTS OF CALIBRATIONS 
• Gage Gage Resist-
.K1 K2 Average 
type No. ance, R ( equa- ( equa- Ka It Kt/Ia. Kt/Ka 
(ohms) han (4)) tion (7)) 
A 1 118.2 2.008 -0.685 2.008 0.002 0.001 
a 118.1 2.044 -.694 2.046 .006 .003 
3 114.7 2.067 -.707 2.068 .001 .000 
4 114.2 2.079 - . 705 2.081 .006 .003 0.002 
B 1 99.7 2.146 -.724 2.150 .011 .005 
2 99.9 2.134 -.719 2.138 .012 .006 
3 99.9 2.123 -.709 2.130 .021 .010 
4 99.7 2.118 -.712 2.123 .014 .007 - .007 
B* 5 99.9 2.119 -.714 2.123 .012 .006 
6 99.8 2.127 -.713 2.133 .016 .008 
7 99.7 2.191 :....750 2.191 .001 .000 
8 99.8 2.109 -.707 2.115 .016 .008 .006 
0 1 90.0 2.050 -.701 2.050 .000 .000 ;: 91.0 2.045 -.692 2.048 .008 .004 
3 87.3 2.042 -.695 2 .043 .004 .002 
4 89.9 2.044 -.693 2.046 .007 .003 .002 
D 1 119.9 2.069 -.683 2.079 .028 .013 
• 
2 119.3 2.069 -.682 2.079 .029 .014 
:3 119.4 2.070 -.683 2.080 .028 .013 
4 119.4 2.078 -.681 2.090 .034 .016 .014 
E 1 399.5 2.158 -.716 2.167 .025 .012 
2 398.9 2.110 -.701 2.118 .023 .011 
:3 399.3 2.121 -.708 2.128 .020 .009 
4 399.7 2. 144 -.712 2.152 .024 .011 .011 
F 1 119.9 2.019 -.638 2.039 .060 .029 
2 119.8 8.018 -.641 2.037 .056 .027 
:3 119.9 2.025 -.b41 2.045 .059 .029 
4 120.0 2.024 -.640 2.044 .059 .029 .028 
G 1 120.6 2.263 -.792 2.256 -.020 -.009 
2 120.1 2.320 -.911 2.275 -.133 -.058 
:3 120.3 2.092 -.793 2.062 -.088 -.043 
4 120.8 1.882 -.869 1.795 -.255 - . 142 -.063 
H-1 1 U9.9 2.058 - .699 2.060 .• 005 .002 
2 120.2 2.035 -.695 ?.035 .001 .000 
3 120.2 2.013 -.688 2.013 .000 .000 
4 120.1 2 .038 -.b90 2.041 .007 .003 .001 
I 1 120.2 2.139 -.722 2.143 .011 .005 
2 120.0 2.145 -.717 2.152 .019 .009 
3 119.0 2.150 -.718 2.156 .019 .009 
4 120.2 2.155 -.719 2.162 .024 .011 .008 
• 
• Four additional gages calibrated to check for reproducibility of results. 
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TABLE 1.-(Continued) • Average 
Gage Gage Resist- K1 K2 Ka ~ Kt/Ka Kt/Ka 
type No. ance, R ( equa- (equa-
(ohmS ) t ion (4» tion (7» 
J 1 300.0 2.094 -0.713 2.095 0.004 0.002 
2 299.8 2.091 -.713 2.092 .002 .001 
:3 300.0 2.090 - . 713 2.091 .003 .001 
4 300.2 2.068 -.708 2.068 .000 .000 0.001 
K 1 50.1 2.152 -.718 2.160 .022 .010 
2 50.1 2.192 -.723 2.203 .031 .014 
:3 50.0 2.132 -.708 2.140 .025 .012 
4 50.1 2.145 -.710 2.154 . 027 .013 .012 
L 1 120.7 2.323 - . 806 2.318 -.013 -.006 
2 118.6 2.316 -.8ll 2. 209 - . 022 -.010 
:3 119.6 2.272 -.791 2.267 -.016 -.007 
4 119.6 2.316 -.820 2.3ll -.013 -.006 -.007 
L· 5 118.6 2.244 -.778 2.240 -.012 -.005 
6 119.9 2.286 -. 8 05 2 .277 -.026 -.Oll 
7 118.1 2.294 -.802 2.28 7 -.020 -.009 
8 118.2 2.283 -.797 2.277 -.018 -.008 -.008 
.. 
M 1 119 . 1 1.941 -. 680 1.9 34 -.019 -.010 
2 118.4 1.934 -.672 1.930 -.012 - . 006 
:3 119.0 1.948 -.678 1 . 944 -.013 -.007 
4 119.1 1 . 980 - .683 1.978 -.007 -.004 -.007 
M· 5 120.2 1,976 -.685 1.973 -.010 -.005 
6 ll9.8 1.933 -.669 1.930 -.009 -.005 
7 120.3 1.933 - . 674 1.927 -.016 -.008 
8 120.2 1.963 - . 677 1.961 -.006 -.003 -.005 
N 1 501.9 3.435 -1.247 3.408 -.082 -.024 
2 500.9 3.437 -1.252 3.408 -.086 -.025 
:3 501.5 3 . 368 -1. 245 3.333 -.105 -.032 
4 500.1 3.337 -1.238 3.357 -.090 -.027 -.027 
r 5 501.7 3.401 -1.255 3.366 -.104 -.031 
6 501.3 3.437 -1.250 3.409 -.084 -.025 
7 502.9 3.443 -1.256 3.413 -.089 -.026 
8 500.8 3.397 -1.244 3.366 -.093 -.027 -.027 
0 1 100.1 2.096 -.712 2.098 .005 .ooa 
2 100.4 2.103 -.713 2.105 .007 .003 
3 100.2 2.098 -.712 2.100 .006 .003 
4 99.9 2.083 -.710 2.084 .003 .001 .002 
• Four additional gages calibrated to check for reproducibility of results. 
• 
, 
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TX!3LE 2. - ;)J4.:~U},. riCE OF G~G u: S IN ORDER OF INC~E~. SING ·Y ~: \.." :'. 3 
OF AV ~RAGE RATIO Kt/Ka 
Gage AVE'r<l.E'e 1 
type Kt/K~ 
G -0.06 3 
N ··,027 
M- o"OO? 
1 ",007 
H-I ,0 0 1 
J .001 
A .002 
C .002 
0 . 00 2 
B .C06 
I ,008 
E ,OIl 
K ,012 
L. D , 014 F ,028 
1 L' 
L' r om t 1'1. b 1 e 1, 
19 
----_._- -- - ----_. - - --
I 
TABLE 3.- RZSULTS OF CAL1BF.AT10NS ON UNGLE STRAND GAG}:;Sl 
. --_. --
(~) ./Xt ~V7*:~ d~~fr'G:)f avm~~ Wire removed Wire G<.! ge Resist- (Ka)w (Kt )w from gages rd10y li o. ance Ka IW ... ~-) VI \. iC- ) g -- /g - -- Wi 
of type (ohms) a a a a ' 
1 20.4 2·542 -0.054 -8.021 
G Chrome1 2 20·5 2.556 -.060 -.023 -0.022 -- -0.041 
(0.002 iL.) 3 20.2 2.561 -.057 -.023 
4 20·5 2.561 -.052 -.020 
1 92.4 2.433 -.045 -.018 
2 93·7 2.414 -.046 -.019 
L Chrome1 C 3 91.2 2.412 -.040 -.017 -.017 -0.007 +,010 
(0.005 in. 4 93·9 2.402 -.042 -.017 
5 91.0 2.443 -.042 -.017 
150- 1 120.2 3.496 -.138 -.038 
N clastic 2 121·3 3.509 -.140 -.040 
-.040 
-.
027 +.013 (0.005 in.; 3 122·5 3.415 -.141 -.041 
4 U8.0 3. 441 -.137 -.040 
1 42.5 2.139 -.004 -.002 
2 45.3 2.133 -.001 -.000 
-
Advance 3 41.4 2.145 +.004 +.002 +.001 
-- --(0.001 in.) 4 42.5 2.143 +.005 +.003 
5 44.8 2.148 +.007 +.003 
6 42.2 2.146 +.002 +.001 1 
44.3 ·983 -.014 1 -.014
1 
-
Mcnganin 2 44.1 .984 -.012 -.012 -.012 
-- -(0.001 in.. a 44.0 .982 -.Oll -.011 45.4 .992 -.013 
-.
01 31 
~------- - --~--
1 Subscript w denotes value for single strand gage. Subscript g denotes value for complete f.Rge of type 
from which wire ~8S removed to construct sinr.1e strand gage . 
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Figure 1.- Test oube, showing location of wire strain gages and 
loading positions of cube during oalibrations. Two 
wire strain gages were also attached to the surfaoe opposite the 
surface shown. Tuokerman strain gage locations during calibration 
are indicated by A-A and B-B. 
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Flgure 2.- Laboratory setup for determining Xl (EQ. ~). 
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Figure 3.- Laboratory setup for determining K2 CEq. 7). 
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.02 
0 
-.02 
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-.08 
0 .01 
"l = 
.02 
o Measured 
() Corrected for 
transverse sen-
sitivity of 
single wire 
.03 .04 .05 
"'lTd 
"4(n-l) 
11'd 
ng + If(n-l) + 2a 
* ** Kt Kt Gage ~ Gage --( 
-type Ka type Ka 
A .002 .0064 B-1 .001 .0152 
B .006 .0108 I .008 .0134-
C .002 .0114 J .001 .0074-
D .015 .0224 K .012 .0150 
E .011 .0206 L -.008 .0337 
F .028 .0366 N -.027 .0205 
G -.063 .0206 0 .002 .0072 
• Average values (from table 2). 
1Td 
.* ~(n-l) 
t- (See sketches below) 1fd 
ng + ~(n-l) + 2a 
: ~ ~~<; :L-"d I-a l g -iT r-a ~. g-----jT 
n = number of strands 
Figure 4.- Comparison of theoretical and experimental values of the ratio Kt/Ka. 
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~lgure 5.- Single strand wire strain gages. 
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Figure 6.- Curves of Kt/Ka and Kt vs. Ka for different 
types of strain-sensitive wire. 
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